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Whits Feet

Our Dumb Animals.
From an interesting article under

the above heading, in which Halkrtnn
tells in the Witntfl Conn.) H'rold
how lie relieved a tray horse from the

great suffering ol a cruel check-rei- n,

we take the following :

I patted his side-- . He said "thank
you," and "God bless you !" and we fell

into the following conversation :

"But what is the matter with your
eyes? how they weep ! they look as if
cataracts were growing over them ;

how red they are ! and your nose ! what
is that sore?"

"My eyes? the check-ri- n drau.s
than up into the ylurimj sun. They t wife, Mr. Jay and wife. Mr. Langd n

are almost burned out of my head. My j d wife, Mr. Dalt.-- an.' a lady per-nose- ?

that, too, points straight upward haps his wife B.i-et- t. .me!f. I.oe

That Great Propelling Power.
" -- " -- - --- -o-- --o-

"Write up a nice advertisement about

your business and insert it in

THE DEMOCRAT,
and you'll "see a change in business all

around."

PROFESSIONAL.

r. w. o. Mcdowell,D

Office. North ccteier Nevv Hotel, Main

Street,.';
'

V$C0.A5T Neck, X. C.

Always at his office when not
professionally engaged elsewhere.

y 20 iv

II. FRANK WHITEHEAD,D

Office North corner New Hotel, Main
.Street,

Scotland Neck, N. C.

fEtAlway found at his office when
not professionally engaged elsewhere.

7 0 1 v

D R. A. C. LIYERMON,

Office Over J. D. Ray's store.

Office hours from 0 to 1 o'clock ; 2 to
r, o'clock, p. m. 2 12 ly

SCOTLAND NECK, N. C.

R. J. H. DANIEL,D
-- Dunn, N. C.

Makes the disease of cancer a Specialty.
0 10 ly

Qavip bell,

Attorney at Law,
ENFIELD, N. C.

Practice in all the Courts of Hali-
fax and adjoining counties and in the
Supreme and Federal Courts. Claims
collected in all parts of the State.

3 S ly

W A. DUNN,

.1 T T 0 II N E Y--A T--L A W.

Scotland Neck, N. C.

Practices wherever his services are
required. 2 13 ly

II. KITCHIN,

Attorney and Counselor at Law,
Scotland Neck, X. C.

Office : Corner Main and Elev-
enth Streets. 1 5 ly

I. J. Mercer & son.,
020 East Main Street.,

RICHMOND VA.

LUMBER COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

Gives personal and prompt attention
to all consignments of Lumber, Shin-
gles, Laths, Ac. 4 17 X) ly

NEW

Jewelry Store
After six years experience, I feel thor-

oughly competent to do all work
that is expected of a

WATCHMAKER and JEWELER.
WATCHMAKER and JEWELER.

Repairing: & Timing Fine Watches
A SPECIALTY.

1 also carry a full line of

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY,
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS AND

FANCY GOODS.
X Spectacles and

"T Eye Classes Properly l
X. Fitted to the Eye. Zt

THE REST OX EARTH.

SEWING MACHINES CLEANED
AND REPAIRED.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

IF. H. JOHNSTON,
Next door to N. Ji. Joey. 10 0 6m

I. H, LAWRENCE,
Dealer in

GRAIN, MILL FEED, HAY, CLO-

VER AND GRASS SEEDS.

Improved Farm Im-

plements
A SPECIALTY.

Agent for Clark's Cutaway Harrow
and the Deering Mower,

A Model of Perfection.
SCOTLAND LECK. N. C 16 ly

VOL. X.

Burdette's Menage to Boys.

Home Journal.

My boy. the first thing you want to

learn if you haven't learned how to

do it already is to tell the truth. The

pure, sweet refreshing, unvarnished,

simple, everyday, manly truth, with a

little "t." For one thing, it will pave

you so much trouble. O, heaps of

trouble ! And no end of bard work.

And a terrible strain upon your mem-

ory. Sometimes and when I say

sometimes, I mean a great many times

it is hard to tell the truth the first

time. But v. hen you have told it,"

there is an end of it. You have won

the victory ; the fight i. over. Next

time you tell the truth you can tell it

without thinking. Your memory may
be fault', but you tell your story a

single lash from stinging whip of that
stern old taskmaker, conscience. You

don't stop and remember how you told

it yesterday. You don't get half

through with the awful sense upon
you that you are not telling it as you
did the other time, and cannot remem-

ber just how you did tell it then. You

won't have to look around to see who

is there before you begin to tell it.
After Annanias told a lie, his wife had
to tell another just like it. You see. if

you tell lies you are apt to get your
whole family into trouble.

And then it is so foolish for you to
lie. You cannot pass a lie off for the

truth, any more than you can get
counterfeit money into circulation.

The leaden dollar is always detected

before i t goes very far. When you tell

a lie, it is known. Yes, you say, God

knows it. That's right ; but he is not

the only one. So far as God's knowl-

edge is concerned he doesn't care very
much. He doesn't worry about what
God knows if he did, he wouldn't be

a liar ; but it does worry a man, or boy,
who tells lies to think that everybody
else knows it. The other boys know

it ; your teacher knows it ; people who

hear you tell "whoppers" know it ;

your mother knows it, but she won't

say so. And all the people who know

it, and don't say anything about it to

you, talk about it to each other, and

dear ! dear ! the things they say about
a boy who is given to telling big stories.

If he could only hear them, it would

make him stick to the truth like flour

to a miller.

And, finally, if you tell the truth

always, I don't see how you are going
to get very far out of the right way.

And how people do trust a truthful
boy ! We never worry about him
when he is out of sight. We never

say ; "I wonder where he is ! I wish I
knew what he is doing ! I wonder who

he is with ! I wonder why he doesn't
come home ! Nothing of the sort.

We know that he is all right, and that
when lie comes home we will know all

about it, and get it straight. We

don't have to aek him where he is go-

ing, and how long he will le gone,

every time he leaves the home. We

don't have to call back and make him

"solemnly promise" the same thing
over and over two or three times.

When he says, "Yes, I will ;" or "No, I

won't," just once that settles it. We
don't have to cross examine him when
he comes home, to find out where he

has been. lie tells us once, and that
is enough.

We don't have to Bay, "Sure?" "Are

you sure now?" when he tells anything.
But, my boy, you can't build up that

reputation by merely telling the truth
about half of the time, nor two thirds,
nor three fourths, nor nine tenths of

the time. If it brings punishment
upon you while the liar escapes ; if it
brings you into present disgrace while
the smooth tongued liars are exalted ;

if it loses you a good position ; if it

degrades you in the class ; if it stops a

week's pay no matter what punish-
ment it may bring upon you, tell the
truth.

All these things will soon berighfed.
The worst whipping that can belaid on
a boy's back won't keep him out of the
water in swimming time more than a
week ; but a lie will burn more than
fifty years. Tell the truth for the sake

of the truth, and all the best people in
the world will love and respect you and
all the liars will respect and hate you.
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Whitfcrd Hilled a Deer.

j

A Boguo sound con ep indent m-- Is '

a d.n f..11 ; 1 ; ..lii... i

It- - llitT C'l.tltUII ''""1 JIIP M'krll'llll I

!

game ii that nciuhhothood :

Messrs. K. Printilo and W. Piescott,
kit'iid u large 1'ar in the p'M-oi-

n n

while back that weit:hd ;J(ob-- . They
got ' gallons pure lard out of hi" fat

after being dried up.
"Talk about killing deer! Mrs. Eliza

beth Whit ford, an old lady living on

the water near here killed a fine deer
the other day with an ax. Dogs ran
the deer by her house, bajed him near
by. The old lady feeling young wo

guess, gathered her ax and went for
Mr. Deer like a thousand of brick and
succeeded in killing him all by hen-el- f

too. She is about 7"i years old and the
deer was a grown one, unhurt, and hho

had no help except one little dog that
was after the deer.

Now beat that, vou deer hunters.

Wbn Baby wu tick, we ber Catorla.
Micn wu a Child, the cried tor Cue -- rl,

Whea nh berame Mlw, h rlun to ('Mtori,
When she k4 Children, the gave Umuu Cactoria.

Don't Be a Grumbler.

Kj-'-I- itj
Some j .eot ile contrive to get hold of

the prb-kl- of everything, torun again-- t i

al! the harp corners and disagreeable
things. Half the strength sent in
growli-i- g would often sd things right.
Vou may a- - well make up your mind
to begin with, that no one ever found
the world 'piite a- - he would like it but

you are to take your part of the trouble .

and bi-a- r it bra vol v. Vou will l.e ,,!
to ha." burden- - laid ujxn you that

to o'her people. u:i!k you are a

shirk".--
your-e!- f ; but don't grumble.

If the ): j.e-l- s doiftg. a::d you can
do it. never mind abou? that other v bo

ought to have done it and dMu't. Tho-- e

work.-r- - who up the ga(.-a:.- .; -- ruo.t).
awav the ro'.'d: - p -- . and tini-- h up the

jobs that oti.fi-- s lc.-f- .' uraioia they
are the tru -- .vr".n .'r-. and v.orth a i

whole regiment of growl r- -.

i iiiiiiiiira
IT FOLLOWS AFTER

a disordered liver that yon'ra tnbyrt to
attacks of cold or chilli on alight exjfure.
You get tired " ea-d-y. Tba felin u

by a " tired ' digwtl-'n-
. which fails

to aarimilate the totA. Thi often raaulta in
what we call Indigestion or Buiouni.

Dr. Pierce"! I lrasant Pellet rouaa the liver
to vigorous action, and thia in turn itarta the
machinery of the body into activity. Liv er.
stomach and bowela fefel the tonic effect, ana
in confienuenoe the entire aystem is invigo-
rated. Tho proc-se- a become
and a reserve force is stored tip against ex-

posure to disease.
If you're too thin, too weak or nervous, it '

must be that iuod is u-rr-

m.,-- .
.-
-- .v, ,,-- ii..r,f wii.Ta '

TV, v rVKtirAti'Wl. HfjUT
V.;,T. ti-.- .i

Stotracn, uysjiepfia, or uuious ncmur .

ache, DizziiosH ti.d Jaundice.

Catarrh cured by using Dr. gage's Eamady.
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Monarch of all ha Surreys.

N. Y. Herald.
Somewhere between the Pacific and

the Atlantic, on his way to New York
for a brief visit, is a man who enjoy."
the unique distinction of being in his
own way a king without crowrfor court.
He has neither a throne nor a Ministry ;

in his realm there are neither court
houses nor jails but life and prorerty
are secure, the people are industrious
and contented and enjoy a truly envi-

able freedom from the worries of tariff

acts, silver bills and other civilized

problems which vex the inhabitants of

older and more pretentious communi-

ties.

The name of this modest monarch is

James Millar, a Scotchman by birth,
and his kingdom consists of Prince of

Wales Island, which lies about three
miles ofl the coast of British Columbir.

The island is about two hundred

miles long and varies in width from

ten to forty-fiv- e miles. Around the
coast line the land is low and marshy
and covered with a growth of under-bnis- h,

which makes the island difficult

of access. In the interior the ground
rises abruptly into a lofty range of

mountains, many of them baffling all

attempts at ascent and covered with

perpetual snow. The scenery is varied

and picturesque, abounding in deep

gorges, streams and cascades, and beau-

tiful liitle valleys in which the soil is

wonderfully fertile.

This island is extraordinarily rich in

timber, the varieties of commccial
value including fir, spruce, hemlock,

yellow cedar and a magnificent red

cedar, all of which grows to an enor-

mous size and in great profusion. It
is not from timber, however, but from

salmon fishing that M. Millar is mak-

ing his fortune. He has a monopoly
of fishing as of everything else in the

island, and although he has been in
the business on!y a few years he is

already salting and shipping about two

thousand barrels of salmon every sea-

son, and the possibilities for extending
the trade are practically unlimited.

The salmon are there in inexhaustible

supply, waiting to be caught and sent
to market.

Mr. Millar and his family are the

only white people on the island. They
rule everything business, education
and social affairs, such as these are.

Large numbers of the Indians are em-

ployed in the fisheries, and their rela-

tions with their white rulers are of the
most amicable character. Mr. Millar,
in speaking recently of his little king-

dom, said :

"The island has never bsen surveyed
nor exploded, and some day it must

prove, I think, a most inviting field for

exploration. The Indians, of whom
there are probably some three thous-

and, are scattered around the island

shores in little villages, usually of about
one hundred inhabitants each. They
consist of many different tribes. Most

of those I come in con.act with are

Hydahs. There are between three and

four hundred of them at Hunter's Bay,
and ihey are quite industrious as fish-

ermen and sabers of the salmon. The

Hydah Indians came up from the
Queen Charlotte Islands many years
ago and made conquest, driving the
native tribe out. The former are very

superior Indians. They are intelligent
and pick up anything very quickly.
I think they originally came from

Mexico, as they much resemble the
Me::ican race. Some of them, I have
noticed, have as fine faces as any white
man and as full and fine beards.

"Though Priuce of Wales Island has

many resources, I do not thiuk jt will
be of any use for agriculture. The

climate, though, is far better than that
of Alaska. It is warmer and more con-

genial, at least where I am located.
When I left on December 11 the?e was

some snow at Hunter's Bay, but still it
was not cold.

"My nearest white neighbors are at
the Presbyterian missionary station of

Howkan, twenty-fiv-e miles away. At
my place there are no white persons

except my wife and children, and they
are now away for the winter "

50k i V hA La W cured at hoiiie wrJa--

II II BBHU&M.WOOLLEY,U.D.

Washington's Sute Tinners.

N. V. Hrli.
Washington' StMe dinner mu-- t j

i:ae exceemmriy nolemn aM.iir.
if they were at all like tho deripiion
of ti:e fallowing, which is found in t!

diary of Sot. a tor M.vKsv.fno !

the first two repnvont;iti-;'- f tho State
of Pennsylvania in the Uni'i Stat

Senate :

'Thursday. August 27, 17t A littlo
after four oVLxk I called upon Mr.

Ihihaeir, of Deiawan State, ;md wo

to the President's for dinner.
"The company wen'4 Pixid?nt and

j Mrs. Washington, Vice 1 "resident and
Mrs. Adams, Governor Midlin hi. 1 hi- -

j Lewis and the President tno vre'a- -

; 1

:

The P' evident and his wife 'ppo- - J

sue each other in the middle of the
aha. The two secretaries one c.--

end. It was a great dinner, and :hr
he.-- ! of the kind I over wa- - at. The

t

room. However, was disagreeably worm.
"First were soup, lih, ro:itod 1

baked meats, gammon, foul, va This!
was the dinner. The middle of the
table was garni-he- d in the u.-u-al tatv
way. with small image-- , artificial flow-

ers, Ac. The de.ssert was fruit, apple
pies, pudding, ttc. ; then ice cream,
jelly, ttc, ; then watermelons, in:sk-melon- s,

apples, peaches and nuts.
"It was the most solemn dinner 1

was ever at. Not a health drank,
scarce a word said until the cloth was

taken away. Then the President, fill-

ing a glass of wine, with great formal-

ity drank the health of every individual
around the table. Everybody imitated

him, changed glasses, and such a buzz
of 'Health sir,' 'Health, madame,'
'Thank you, sir,' and 'Thank you, mad-

ame,' I had never heard before.

"The ladies sal a good while and the
bottle passed about, but there was a

dead silence almost. Mrs. Washington
at last withdrew with the ladies. I

expected the men would now legin,
but the same silence remained. The
President told of a New England cler-

gyman who had lost his hat and wig in

passing a river called the Bronx, and

he smiled and everybody else laughed.
"He now and then said a sentence or

two on some common subject, and

what he said was not amiss. Mr. Jay
tried to make a laugh by mentioning
the caricature of the Duchess of Dev-

onshire assisting in carrying on Fox's
election.

"The President kept a fork in his

hand when the cloth was taken away,
I thought for the purpose of picking
nuts ; he ate none, but played with the

fork, striking on the edge of the table.

We did not sit long after the ladies

retired. The President rose and went

up stairs to drink cotfee. The com-

pany followed ; I took my hat and went

home."

Tcwn and Caiintry.

Atlanta Constitution.
When the coldest days of the winter

are upon us, where do people freeze to

death? In town, as a rule; hardly
ever in the country.

When hard times pinch the nation,
where do people beg in vain for work,

and sleep in hallways and churches and

even seek shelter in jail? In town, as

a matter of course, and not in the

country.
When famine stalks abroad, where

are its victims? In town, and never

in the country.
When Brndstreet last week reported

"an almost unexampled mimler idle

and suffering," where were they ? In

town, as might have U-e-n ex.ec:el ;

such reports never come from the

country.
When people are desperate ani dis-

contented, where do they defy the law

and attack society? In town, always:;
in the country, never.

There are hundreds of thousanls of

Ieople in the United States now out of

work or barely eking out an existence,
who should study these pointers and

draw a profitable lesson from them.
For ye;trs to come it may regarded
as a settled fact that the town is over-

crowded. Burjin the country the man

and catches every scorching ray."
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that i:;:tuie has given to a horse i

straightened o" into a long, stiff, bony
muscle ! Do you really mean to say
that this is the work of the check-rein?- "

"Yes, it is. I can remember when 1

used to look into the brook, and my

eyes were dark and lustrous ; my neck
was an arch. I was a handsome colt,
a. id not the object I am now."

"But what arc you doing here?"
"I am running away. I am going

to Boston. I hear that horses don't
have to wear check-rein- s in Bo-io- n, so

I broke out two nights ago and have
been waiting around for somebody to

show me the way. Could you show

me the way?"
I lore a leaf from my memorandum

book and wrote to the President of the
" Society for the Prevention of Cruelty
to Animals," in Boston, and tucked it
into his thick mane. I then told him
where to present the note, and as we

came to the highway I pointed out his

course, and he galloped off at full

speed.

Beprints.

He makes no friends who never made

a foe.

If you meet with ill success, blame
no one but yourself.

Humbugs, like the rest of the bug

family, are short-live- d.

When we get old, if we are not good,
w hat are we good for ?

Some never think of what they say,
others never say what they think.

Men who are rarely deceived by oth-

ers are often deceived by themselves.

It does not require much experience
in agriculture to raise a mortgage on a

farm.
He who speaks without thinking is

like a sportsman who fires without tak

ing aim.
lie who does a service ought to for-

get it ; he who receives it ought to re-

member it.

The wages of in is not paid in trade
dollars. Old Nick'll pay them in his
own coin.

You never saw a man who could bear

your misfortunes perfectly, like a Chris-

tian.
If nobody noticed you, you must be

small ; if nobody envied you, you're a

poor elf.

An Iowa man has named his daugh-

ters Time and Tide, so that they will

have to wait for no man.

Honor is like a diamond ; the least

flaw spoils its beauty and takes a w ay al-

most all it- - value.

Critics in Boston have under consid-

eration whether snoring is instrument-

al, vocal, or sheet music.

When ai out to take anv step a man
says

-- What shall I sav?' a woman
"What shall I wepr?

A time will come when all the mon-

ey in the world will not be worth to

you so much as one good staunch
friend.

To know iiow to do the honors of

your house properly, you must know-ho-

to forget that you are the master
of it.

Did vou ever notice how surorised
you were when you put your foot on
the next stair step and it wasn't there?

Do you want to see two persons in
the same man ? Look at him when he
is looking for a place and after he has
got it.

Never be ashamed of thy birth, or
thy parents, or thy trade, thy prasent
employment, for the meanness or jkdv-ert- y

of any of them.u u


